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MAGIC® Transformational Leadership Program 
INTRODUCTION Changing times call for evolving leaders. We need to ask, “Why would anyone choose to follow you?” In 

MAGIC Transformational Leadership, participants will not only explore this question but learn to lead in a 
way that others and engages the high achiever within. Leaders begin with a vision for themselves of what 
kind of leaders they want to be and develop their purpose and direction. And, they learn to communicate in 
a MAGIC consistent way that inspires people to commit to the organization’s purpose and put in optimum 
effort to achieve goals. 

This program helps leaders transform themselves and their teams and develop the strong foundation of 
trust organizations need to create a MAGIC consistent culture of service excellence and optimum 
performance.  

COURSE 
OBJECTIVE 

Participants gain insight and skills to lead themselves and others. They learn our MAGIC leadership model to 
increase their personal influence in the organization and collaborate with others.  

COURSE 
CONTENT 

This program encompasses 
• A five-dimensional leadership model that includes: Personal, Interpersonal, Team, System and 

Culture masteries. 
• Leading Meetings for results –optimize goal setting and decision making 
• Systems thinking – and its effect on customer experience 
• Impact of values on leadership 
• Importance of coaching 
• Improving employee engagement 

WHAT THIS 
MEANS TO YOU 

By exploring each of these areas, participants will be able to: 
• Identify and leverage their own strengths 
• Gain insight into effective interpersonal communication utilizing a communication assessment. 
• Learn key strategies to direct, align and support their teams  
• Understand and apply systems thinking to influence the organization’s culture and its effectiveness 

Participants explore how leaders communicate to align and inspire others. The focus is on learning what 
they can control and what they can influence to bring about improved performance in themselves, 
associates and teams.  

This program aligns with the vision and strategies of the organization as well as the internal systems and 
processes that encourage Transformational Leadership. It also aligns perfectly with the MAGIC of Customer 
Relations 

TRAINING 
METHOD 

Each program is tailored to the context of the organization and the specific needs of the audience.  The 
course is highly interactive and practical. Participants explore their purpose and create a personal 
leadership vision. Using various skill practices, they engage in leading meetings and coaching others. 

Through a combination of our proven leadership model, a highly interactive approach, and effective take-a-
way tools, participants learn to choose their actions and behaviors to support their success. 

Depending on client needs, pre reading/assessment and post reinforcement is available. 

DURATION This is a one or two-day program. There is a maximum of 8 participants per class. 

One-day: includes 5 Modules: 1) Make a Great Environment; 2) Act with Values and Trust; 3) Gt Goals 
Going; 4) Improve Interactions Continuously; 5) Continuous Coaching and Feedback. Note: Can be delivered 
in person or virtually in one full day or two one-half days (virtually only). 

Two-Day: All 5 Modules above and The DiSC Personal Profile Communication Tool and The Waste-Free 
meetings Tool both delivered in Module 4. In addition, more exercises in the Act with Values and Trust 
Module and more exercises in the Continuous Coaching and Feedback Module. Note: Can be delivered in 
person or virtually in two full days or four one-half days (virtually only). 
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